IE Business School
Executive Lunch

About the Presentation

IE Business School has the pleasure to invite you to an executive lunch about
“Entrepreneurial Boards, when should you form one, who should you invite to
join and how can you get value from it?” by Julie Garland McLellan

About the Speaker

Much has been written and said about high

Julie Garland McLellan is one of Australia’s most

performing boards but little is known about

renowned boardroom experts. As a company director

to build these in practice. So, how should

she has served on boards including Melbourne

an entrepreneur go about establishing a

University Engineering Foundation, Melbourne Chamber

board? At what stage does a board become

of Mines, Melbourne Water Corporation, Victorian

necessary? Who should you invite to join

Energy Networks Corporation, City West Water, Victorian

your board and what must you offer to

Minerals and Energy Council, Bounty Mining, Kyoto Energy, Gamesa

attract good quality directors? What are

Energy Australia, Wind Hydrogen, Kimbriki Environmental Enterprises,

the special needs of fast-growth company

Hats Holdings, National Speakers Association of Australia and Hassall

boards and how can these be met in private

& Associates. Julie is a qualified professional speaker who combines

and listed sectors?

practical experience with deep subject matter expertise.

In this interactive session Julie Garland

Acknowledged by her audiences as an insightful and motivating speaker

McLellan, an internationally acknowledged

she brings highly professional content with an engaging manner to her

expert on boards and governance, will

presentations. She leaves her audiences with practical skills that will

highlight practical tips that will help you to

enhance their abilities immediately making a noticeable difference in

improve the performance of your company’s

performance.

board of directors.
Location:
Fee: $100 plus GST, $ 75 plus GST for IE Alumni and CBA
Women in Focus Members.
*Includes lunch

Level 13, 60 Margaret Street, Sydney

Date: 		Tuesday 3rd of December 2013
Time: 		12 pm - 2 pm
RSVP: 		Isabelle Delacave - isabelle.delacave@ie.edu

